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SPARTANS SENSATIONAL AT PENN RELAYS
Over 2,000 Expected for F. F. A. Week state's Track starsStartle Easterners
Plans Now Complete FRED MITCHELL Rhss Lyon's NBC Artists TAPPING RITES With DoubleVictory
ForAnnualGathering TO GIVE FOURTH Booked For Frosh Frolic OF HONORARIES
Of Youthful Farmers TALK IN SERIES Prominent of New-Name Bands. START TONIGHT

Distarre Men Rare to Victory in Medley and Four Mile Relay!:
Dittrich Plaeet Fourth in the flop. Step and Jump: Hammer

and Rot! Place in thr Steeplechase.

May 2 and 3 are Datei Set for Siitcenth Junior Agricultural
Meet; Eihibiti, Lectures, Speeches, and Judging Will Com¬

pose an Intensive Program.
Br mntgtnt <. ru ns

Shattering ull previous atterxhimv trmrilx, '.'.Jul junii
farmer, have made n-si-rvutinns In »tte-ri>l tlx- 1 !»:"..*• a<!.litir

' Jxinur Farmer, Week to In- hel-l i»ri the Mm tiijrari Sl.r
iampu« Thursday unit F'riitav. May 2 ami Ill mlditic
; tl- nUve enrollment, nppr..xini»t. lv :;nii narri- nit<ir i~i

t',1 state Smith-Hughes high «chi».|, will I.- qt tin- cit
• attend the Future Fanners of Arm-rim ■ niiveiitinn whn
wil! take place during this pennd.

it approach to this year's rit-nril attendant
I five < ago

RYDER GATHERS
NEW MATERIAL

•nts attended the

''itriu'1'Wall*.le. wh
in iharge t>f this annual mu¬
riate stated that tin- visitors
sill *s-g;n their influx F'.ast
la'.- eg probably on Wednea-
cay afternoon, ami will !»• Lecturrs in East and Ann Arbor

if at i omentum to be Ulilired in Revis-

Educator to Discuss "Those
First Impressions" on Mortar

Hoard Lecture Tonight.

TO HELP JOB HUNTERS
Talk is Expected to (live Many
Practical Hints to Students
Planning to Seek Work.
Bv I \lK \ ANN PRATT

Prof. FrH T. Mitchell of 1
th« 1 »»< a? ton department will

tht* fourth Mortar Hnnnl
ii»• this evening', speak- (
- ii "Those FiiMt Imprc-i-
V The talk vcill U' held «

...m I«»| a.t the hom.- .-co- i
k:< building, at 7 o'clock. s

By BAIl It V REYNOLDS

Ini Friday |
Lyon, the |
obtaining 1

> Mortar Board, Tower Guard to
Reveal New Members at May ( M'"''
Morning Sing Tomorrow. ..f ■

SERENADE IS FEATURE
Present Members Will Sing Be- !' '("..IVi'i
fore Homes of Initiates in y,.:uig

Unique Ceremony Tonight. "A.-l..

itnv W'ISVISK-

d ill hat k nf II.I- I

The two sister hoiiuraries.
; Miirt.tr HuumI .and Tower
. Guard, aiv to hold their tap-
• pinyr ceremonies at the May
Moi

THREE WILL GO
TO CONVENTION

■ in*

injf. Th»» sinjc i- an old
ampus • u*iom whieh

! on hy the ninsif Wismer. Mollet. and Lewis De*
' '

part Friday for F.ast Central
Student Council Meet.

n Dwr

a drk
in? Courses.

reUry 3 A Hannah

i Flunk I) F,Ve.-.'.l "<»

a' eit-icnUnT kkinitimiih moler
t He ha^M^W ilTl

THEME PAPERS
GO TO JUDGES

'rcerd of Siateen Entries Re¬
ceived in Annual Water

Carnival Contest.

ptnlpnnrtl l.isl

minuter in length.
I h> Sigma Lpillon.
il. fraternity All
I luultv are invlt-

. AiImiisnIimi In free

Dells Otren Friday
Fur Sjirinj? Season

h»ch the 1935 Cai

Story of Blind Students
Reveals Hard Problems"Viii^i^ wiih's.u^t.

Set for May 28.
Twenty Plucky Sightless Students Find Campus Easy to Travel

On When Changing Their Classes.

WORKONYEAR- HOME REPAIRED
BOOK FINISHED BY FRATERNITY

CO-EDS ATTEND
IAWS MEETING

Seventh ^"Biennial Convention
Heid at Indiana University

Last Week.

ith Sales Date Return to Reconstructed 10 Extra Botanical Garden
House by May I.

I.««t « close f Pi K.I|

Tim

in Rt Til II %M %t> AV
j!I Mu higan ft

participated Judging
-♦a-Sy begun by Prof W
* and Patton, and
■'ted by Paul Hmdig. chair- J
'■{ 'he Water Carnival that

rollege Every class is repfeM-nt- t

*d. from freshman t.» graduate (

student Liberal arts seems he
the favored division Some <»l tf»e

T e«» may he announced '
. a week. The large num- ^ h im)i w-ur„„.u , d,.,,a,,m,.nt
rTi, lh.r,1""tth, automatically cxolu.tr, Kind vtu- «-f -hem make.lit Imperative <Jfn)U chrm>, y , p[„. ■
mock time be taken. rmuiaite to it* foodx courses. at- '"

.'.J.txev to the $25 prUe ^>u h ot the bUn<1 gltls .
- .warded the winner, he c,wk%nd «.» '

> trade a member of the Th<, Kfi,yi| , ,r th, b|irld t
C .rnival commmer. acting Nwth Unl>nt home ct m,*t ot |

"

M S C.'i sightless sturh-nta. was '
an absorbing pla«« for a curious
reporter c»n a tunny afte

destroyed by fire during 'he j
winter According to u statem
reieuM'd Unlay by Dan Kf»-
president, the interior decoratiofu
will" be completed by A

t-k brought to
k*« of the 1935 Wolver-
Ail work ha* Imn*h

turned in and the annual will be
normal manner available on May 28 The *tafl
ly wpi-set by the i wahM to express it* appreciation
that they be for the promptness shown by the

iocs at a mean* various campus organizations in
They Io\e the, the payment of their space rental

blea but rarely bills.
■nts unless with Some students have signed up
describe the ac* for the annual but have neglected

to pay the initial down payment
Arthur Magi!!. If this payment is not made before

ite *t.;dent working f«»r hi* Friday. May 3, no annual will be ftnrcture which
s degree in economies here, ordered for these students. The The exterior no longer
ind do not count their steps Wolverine staff wishes to imprmw p<,r, h. but. instead.

i Phi
Discovered by Reporter

Dahlia Proving Grounds, East of Hort Building, Now Used in
Scientific Cultivation of Various Plants.

It» s I.AHI; JKNHKN

ieaining the way Irom building | the fai t on the mind, of .tudenu whlt,.
budding Their wnae. are no that thu decmon i, final. Th-

ure acute than normal, but are coat of the annual is $4.25.

tl Annthe
Hardly One t*

mediately from their temporary same then- >* an
residence at 305 K. Grand River by the horticult

w home. . it is constantly f,
instructed house pre- cooper at ion wtt

startling <tintrast to the Dahlia society.
destroyed, muintaimrig a

a* a grounds, in which plan
natcd by growers

hort building.

The .

Hiding, and pli,„„ ,
-niarged- in jpf)r
• American

dahlia proving
of g

e plant -
ad* that J

iuppianted
old one, giving the hou»« .1 r
modern appearance.

scientific
. When the plants are
they are Judged a* to to

advisor i the transportation
into a reality.

35 floats will be provided
f»a.- )«r and alt but four ofi )»7 been d..-

•y *dl be rwerxed for fra- 0ld<r rtudx-nU. relaxing
the college.

Changes have form and
n rating si

ar-j aororjttes. The four

certificate Thi*
to be more than

i the preceding 01
Besides thu the government

altered. A* a result of these has
the house has increased

will bloom in late Aug
though the U of M peony gar- ,

dens have had so much publicity. ]
the State gardens are nearly half ,

again as large as theirs^ Mr Wil- ,

tell* me that

t and

greater extent \ This is the last week seniors
in replacing eyesight. Perhaps on may order their copies of the year b(Yn eveR drastic
the first trip to clasre. wmr .»».»- book Member, of the xemor clui M,irv,,y hut taken place of the
tance n reuuired. but rarely do can mute a copy tor $2 25, which old ^ ,hr rn,lre r,„m ,rran<^
they axk for or need aid after thai, i muat alio be paid before May 3. mn), ha> tnan<edi anf| the
One of the grealrrt problem. Group picture, of the veriou. ,nUrlur de,oratmg uiirntr has

jur . . . , ... cot,fronting blind college itudentx orgamxaUona which appear in the
Kmlng Vwu ~w.U "be mven to.'^T ! h* ,1 y ZJK I, the frequent change of text- Wolverine can be obtained from
**T cganimtioes that de^re *11^1.^.. they diacuaaed the books. Hours and houra of pa- Jim Hughes at the Wolverine of- lU lo me extent that trial aa to their hardiness and
bet. providing they auboM there^ ^nu Voirler children""" d'c,*(lon "mi w'"'n« .*™jflce' , they can hold five more member, »nd notability to the IIt* botanical garden touch.

rosw «d X«. p-™r^^la^kJ.rL° HIT I IT. . |WUhOUt ' °°"C<-bW Ch^' - bloom Er2?L tZ
stufk-nt has used a book. — *» * — ! jf^ kee Jitlr to a cjaM al the tcmber. No planU have been re- Cosmopolitan Club

the material may be used for sev-IVIi www " "" —4 —1

rive fhv pfT.picms trday intel-
gentiy Tl" chalkrfvged '.hose

to do better thinking.
Thursday morning at 7 *5 a

as large "! . The department brrak^t ww vvtm tor Mas large has the students «t w.»rk wojnrn ^ j^n, member*. At
planting the 3.000 new daffodils y d*»cu**eotl groups met and dis-

■ about 75 ehryaanthe- b l cuared the ;..!lr»Th« guertmrta;
Thw® plant, are here on JSTSL ilf r,..^!L »1 ^ : °T^

the plot
i abou, 250-175.

fellow 5
1 lings from Asia, That

sue and importance ot the
rottwakatanonenmanuy "a.- m-i*" rwr of~^tr"ir (OhtoJ'w •"»«» "> 'he public

ff^^SaU •pLrt.r- ''V^thi^ng, everyone -7— by^oxher .turMn^ Tw_o! it,8,e. la one o, th. very few cot-have tended lo drag have [wu a jightlcxx gtrl very

i yet, and Hears Talk
In Frenoh

- Umit ^l^^mana^dth. TJlt CJJXn, ^
■~Zf£t ua-wa^,sxiijs.isisr,

maple wed- Uon; j Trarmng for iraderxhip.
- to add Th, latter two. Ird by women

from Butler and Purdue untveraa-
tie, rmpecfjvely. were carefully
studied by our ieiegam.
At a 12 30 lunch Or. Cora B.

ltennel of Indiana umvrrnty an*
an excellent talk oa the aubjart.
-Why College fog, I

r. s"11 practice was in full raring a
——' where In the building.

-Our students at the
'

with i

Prof. C. *. Dunford. Prof C. S be used to purchase a bench 'or j >««« to have them for experimen
during leiiure

Along W|lh a frw o((l<r col|r<M> 1 At a meeting of the Coxmopoll- 2 the group drove to Brown
•M. 3. C. waa chosen to work on tan club held at Mr Harnett's ty'» -Artists- Paradiae"

garden stc*k Our gardeners home last Friday night the mem- of the
assigned lo experiment with bers heard a talk in French by Mr. painter* data
>en*icmons. Already many Dionne. a student at the college- colony Hm a

held who live an^
the vicinity
Frederick

feased that their lingers get very .adstntisinn camoaicn of Mich- conference the first of its kind to iwcre 10
ir ILI? Tf*7^ 1 XZTJLJT£ country, will betake, toward the end of a B««id-|U „ Allegan. South Haven, held at Lafayette college (Easton,

**»>•

Otsego, and Holland blgo schools |F».)
-mats ciuxii $» nan» «t twiciIiL i •

individuals have MeeUngs of this club l
volunteered to lend aoeda and twice a roontlv ■'
plants. A company from Japan

VI

t the Panatatnnn Fruteaconce. PATaOlftZB OW» ADV«*TIS*S
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ROOSF.VF.LT'S PROGRAM

Spartan Oracle
By JIM QUKLLO

Work ofFormer I
Instructor Here
Shown inLibrary

A columnist qurritf; himsrll
divcrsifi'd triples with ocr.isu
spurts of puns, Rons, and bur

who writes the column"
A. Yeah, did ynu think t

the college Jim? fhrh. hrhi.

A. flood, right

Modern Driigns by Misi SneT
grove Attracts Much Inter-

1st to Display.
Very few people realize thnt!

Michigan State college support* i
i the strongest radio station in
I Michigan outside of Detroit

ttK WKAK, the college broadcasting
oper

This

I'iJ dictate.

A. All--celestial night*. I
breeze* ualtln« sweet fragra
through fields of alfalfa, love,
infinite, celestial forget about
Who did alfalfa? (pi»i»».

to power as WWJ in Detroit.'
• station is also one ol the old-
in tin' state, having been ^in
tlios are lot-sited on the fourth
>r »»f the home cc building and
open to visitors during any of

ver on the roof of the power
use They are rrecting a 100
4 extension on the top of the
Msent 125 foot tower. This will

ige »nd strengthen its signal
engih approximately foui or
i» times Work was temporar-
diseontinued last week when

JAPANESE GUEST
VISITS FORESTERS

Tokyo Official on Tour of the
United Statei.

' Kakuri Oshima of the depart-
men. of agriculture and forestry
nt Tpkyo, Japan, • was a recent
visitor of the forestry' department
of M. S C. Mr. Oshima, who is
on a study tour through the United
States and other countries, has
been visiting the places most
notable for forestry study and re-

Befor
rial

in Washington, Oregon, California,
and nt the U S Forestry Products
Laboratory at Madison. Wisconsin
Mr. Oshima arrived here on Fri¬

day. April IB when he was shown
the various forestry activities in¬
cluding the woodlots. pinetum,
sugar bush, Clark-McNary nur¬
sery. forestry cabin, and the ex¬
perimental dry kiln. He was very
much pleased and impressed with
the methods .of experiment and
study that are in use here
east through the forest regions in
From here Mr Oshima is going

West Virginia and New York. He

NEW RECORD IS SET '
IN CARNIVAL THEMES

(Continued from page 1)
of the floats and the organizations
sponsoring them; pictures of the
judges, Carnival chairmen and
contest winner, and various fea¬
ture stories concerning past Car¬
nivals. It is planned to distribute
the programs free of charge. Such
a souvenir, as now planned, is
much superior to that offered last
year, when a four page mimeo¬
graphed program was the only
Carnival literature distributed.
Drawing by fraternity and

sorority representatives for the
respective floats will be held os

get out to see the event tune in
to 1040 kilocycles and get the play
by play description
Also, the baseball game be¬

tween Notre Dame and State is to
be broadcast Thursday afternoon
at 4:00, by your sports announcers.,
Harry Wismer and Don O'Hara

soon as the winning theme I
been chosen.
A larger crowd than turned <

last Wednesday is expected !•.
tend the second Senior party,
b'e held in the Union ballroom
morrow night commencing at ft

p. m. Nate Fry and his On-lit 1
will furnish the music for
fjfTnir. alternating with Fercir- ;•

his Music, who played the ;

party.
Participation of undercla-

once more be restricted
activity of the Ejection cot
tee. composi'd of Cluren< e
Robert Armstrong, Harold ■

ilton, Herbert Williamson
James Brakeman. Last w. ■ '

Collings, James Sargeant, R
Herrick arid Fieri Lnv r,, •
with Thomas C Otte>. « e

prexy. ^wdio^ according t»
ily refused admittance to o

POLISHES

Barratt's Shoe Repairing
I thrr

Q Y«i

\ |iitl.o\ rol- ,

•given by Professor K H Rvder,

Ryder's talk will he. "Some lm-
:piemtions as the Result of a Jotir-
'

ney Through India " These pro¬
grams are broadcast every Thurt-
riay at 3: 15 p m '

n Friday apother r
•&..the ait, sponsored by the
higan State Historical Corn-
won The talks will

voritc Mirerlu

A. Noh.
like Mm—

i nice kid I klnda
Monday afternoon Beaumont

cm I party Other i will

for four w

livered by

• ment »oned 1

Michigan h
include- tal

I aki';> ston

on 'he an

day at 3 31'

authority on
His series will
uulv Indians.

it what their
Ik- viiflieientiy

A. MarJ llendie*.

tn It will include

undred voices and,

nl v Both of these

stublHHiils thai
the

oUeg,
; tested before 1
a it but admin- »(
at times that he

ittg ciiNcarneo ^ Yrah. but hr
h an attitude : in worry—expert*
wrung Ami effect imbecile*.

OPENING

FRIDAY, MAY 3
DEMOLAY SPUING SPOUTS PAH l'\

Hull

YATES
iirrrrv jam:

woi.EK

CONNIE KOIIINS GOLD

"WHiSPEHING" WILL COLLINS
ADVANCE SALE

Tour1""titic
REGIT.All I'ltll

"V plui U\— ,

Tout

A I *1111 think co-ed* are more

to h pettrii than scorned anil thai
all women were created free and
equal hut Home have rai*ed the

i Htaiidardx. A* to lute, it * jmi

Inquiring Scribe Missing
After Divulging Secrets"
lor College AbstonrL Ailrr Ftpoting Rrpn»,H Sorority Par- it.

liilily of Campus Playboys

II, Jul. I ol.l li.l

Mill l.llllUllll J\ As I.

Charle* Palmer, *35

Del

lluh llrrthk. 35
You'd l»e hard-boiled too. if

Yeah. Ion bad
a good egg can
llate a drink

A Yeah, but it i

pi edictim I beard
» inucli m> thoinatir*.
i»<" that youi believe
v IvAulifu) and in-

ligibk-,

for allCOCNCILMKN WILL GO
TO INDIANA CON FA II " M '' 1 ' '""><• 11

IContuiunl from inurr 11 jrwtttM. Mid^Uwt all i twtiom i
Irons.. A. M> friend. arr sou punch,?

. West- t^ Do I look hkc « mother
1 Stale Kangaroo tah-puirt

A. I made a faux pax today.
Huw'ft that*
I bumped into a guy tart a %

the Alpha tianwi
This is distinctly
truth ol the math
jjllwaya harbored .

datu Theta
Jim Quelle*. *45 I u , i like inv j

Mi Palmer that I have often bet n State. North Central. Note
inltquotrd in your culuinm 11 Ohio Kute. Purdue, Toloch
like publicity, but only the right Jem Ilrwrvc, and Wester
kind Just bay that the Kapp*>| TeaUtvi*
have the smack that ottrerx lack J At the iipoiitig formal mxfun) on
I got that from Winchel! or some- J Saturday morning. May 4. topics
body like that and I think Hi to Ik considered. in addition »<» and forgot to aa> "pardon me."
sound* good. j hunmur.v fraternities, include the Then I found out it mm one of theHuron South "36—Well. listen I stuntur»l .setup and eonst itutton a**i»tant roaches.
now fellas—don't get me wrong .of student govtnimeiu.\ and extra- Q Well"
about it. but 1 really go for theJcun icular activities A luncheon A. I though It wax sob a Dean'Alpha XI Deltas Soma time they at noon will be followed by a Q Left cut this cheap chatter
will appreciate ray down-wutern plcnaiy session at which Prof C. and dimu» important world e(-
drawl. Ill Murphy of Purdue will lead an fnirx. What do you think of the
I*" Unebaagh. *J1—I am only , open discusaion of student gov j impending w ar tocsin thot is rinj,-

, a aophoniore. but I have been ! crnmcnt. i mg"
around enough to realize that the! Prof. Robert Phillips of the! A. Eaay aaiatlan gal an anti-
Kappa Deltas are the only bum h i Purdue hiatory >md oconomcs de- toesin.
of nice, unaffected girls on this j partment will be the principal; Q What about that age worn
Mmpus. (y|noker at a banquet planned for Irish situation?
Jack Warner. 'J*—Putting the j the evening.

{feature Ti

j the faculrt

MdlM AH lit> \HI» IILARS
DR. I'RLD Milt Hi l l

(ORAL GABLES
TONIGHT

Ix»w Doutrlus
and II i* Orrhcstra

tn tin tied from page I

PEP on the

AIR

apifai of Ireland i* always Hub-

•i"'1■//

COLLEGE PROM

. Wh. i \o*r," ' Rnl -"l pl.« tkr moor
.mt who iUtM Uuo In Ui. I.nl' **.** *J'*
Q Your humor U triU-. si„p- excitewiewi from ike world

♦lick, and degenerate Hon't mum "Ptsw"
It rant degenerate an»- ni«ki—lime in!

mare Ihki is tkr finis.
0 . I'm going to crown you with o. A'k'l'tf 1'

a potted begonia ML w m

a™:'"' hr" UdiV' "-[rmtBAV XttiMT
J' S.—Where are you tohig Fri.

day audit?
I'm following the crowd tn the ■ -

(raod opening of the Delln. Come f
out hud Join the party.

WHITE
is smart around the clock

It pays to pick
a pair that will
stand up...

• Your White Shoe* will work
overtime this sra*on. Town, sporl
or resort. With flannel, linen,
tropical weave or <»dd jacket out¬
fit*. Informal evening, too. A
smart and economU*tI fashion,
provided you pick the right
Whites.

Choose WALK-OVERS. Then,
you're sure they'll stand up and
keep their shape. Then you know
that you'll get a permanently
comfortable fit. No rubbed heels
or cramped iocs to alow down

$6.50
Itain Tip—New Cream

$6.50

WA LE-OVER
t BURTONS WALK-OYEK SHnP

ai SewU Wahkiactea Ave.
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future

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Dean Winter. Allan Knoll. Wm
Coburn. Morn* Phctla

I!
Chorale (Pie Meistersinger)

Wagner
The Spell of I lie Forest

Rimsky-Korsakoff
The Chaw Sir E. German

M S C. Chorus
rn.

The Year's at the Spring Beach
Now Is the Month of Maying

Morley
The Hunter's Farewell

Mendelssohn
Lift Thine Eyes Logan

Men a Glee Club
IV.

Tower Guards Ceremony
V

Brutal Choru* (The Rose
Maiden) Sir r. Cpwenj

Dancing on the Green (Country |
Gardens) .... arr. Manney

Swing Along Cooke j
M.JS C. Chorus

"
VI.

Mortar Board Ceremony
VII.

Fashion
Aair J

Lw*'t k> krs
V, p Mk* **•«?*■fM.

i. )!>■ .t
>4 if' ■ ■

!»'•>* 4-.-*
Pis*'jMjjpwi

.

to lirai-h

i l U lt uh a final dash
*i Uaih costume.

rts wardrobe isn't
" l-lete without a shirt-

"> •» M JIM every H«e
exatae >1 » e'ctack.

rhm S-UM

A< 116 W, AUegaa

They Will Appreciate
Your Support

Alma Mater

Tuesday. April .10,1036 MICHIGAN STATti NEW3 Page Thru

Decorations and New Formats
Give Summer-like Atmosphere n . c.

To Mortar Board Party Friday "assing Show
[ortar Board party Friday night, held nt the Union ballroom
nded by over 100 couples. Outstandingly attractive decora-
it- a keynote of the party. In the lobby of the dance hall there
irge brightly colored bench umbrella, giving the atmosphere

led by-
red balloons tied to tree branches. Besides being

e made a pretty setting for the vari-
1 spring formal* worn by the feminine guests. Bill P

I music for the*
i. and Mrs. T Mitch-
and Mrs. R. S. Lin-

UNIQUE SERVICE YWCAPRESENTS»
NOW AVAILABLE RUSSIAN TALKIE
English Instructor Will Advise Is First Movie of Its Kind; Succeeds in Growing

Thursday ■ morning
o'clock will mark the .

the judging operation? forRare Orchid.Deils With Homeless Chil-
drrn in Rossis.

Seniors in Writing betters
of Application.

FORESTRY SOCIETY
INITIATES TONIGHT

s|N»rt»t Don Lewis, f32, is Main Speak-
'

er at Xi Sigma Phi Ceremony.

SPORTS
SHOES

uilh that English
custom look

V. K. A. WKKK DRAWS . nf,lrIru

ovKRjwmo voi tiis CLASSIFIED
'Continued from naac I» i

—in fact, they arc faithful
rcprotluct ions from the best
work of British aniLAmer-
ican custom bootmakers.
VC hire, brown, ami iombi»
nations, for even* occasion.

State Theater

(!ro$by$^itar^
Mt-rrili iV IJailov

Spartan Woman's League
SPRING TERM PARTY

FRIDAY, MAY 3
tIn ion lialirnnin — !> till 12 Nate Fry's HandOeppa Announces

Beginning of
Canoeing
Sunns 'is here smt ™

May 12

A*i*t Lttnxnf /TirhTAITINCJ R1TI AI.S
TO START TONIGHT Vj ' % pIdjW the world tuw h»r -ji.I

MOTHER'S DAY

Patronize

Michigan State News
Advertisers

High.
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! STATE NETMEN
LOSE MATCHES
WITH VISITORS fflENti
Spiriar* Show Lack of Etperi
encf in Dropping Two fo Chi¬

cago and Michigan.

SCRIMMAGE IS 11
GRID KEYNOTE <

Spring Football Practice to End
With lotra-iquad Game on

Saturday, May 11.

Tuesday, April .10, 10?V

position ahead of Venskc nfid coin* ] add prestige to their college a
party. jteam. Frank Dlttrieh tank
Wiicl with joy over thclP' well-, fourth in the hop. step and-jm

earned victory, the State con-1 event which wa^won by Blaii
tingent, small but mighty, took it j Louisiana State with a leap
easy Friday night, picked Up! 4? feet, 2 inches. Peacrwk
plenty of deserved rest, and came1 Temple was second and Cm
on Saturday all set to make it; well of Bowie State Normal thi
a grand slam in the relay events i Than we see thoUStati*'* Join,
which they had entered. Their Hammer and Gerald Boss finis!
next objective was to carry oft!fourth and sixth respectively r
the honors in the four mile relay, hind the blazing pace of \
When the long winded Spartan Gregory of Ithaca Normal, in •

runners were 'finally called to 300 meter steplechaso event. ■

lrnons clean or no-; tHflr positions in the Anal race event which Couch Lauren Bi-
s- Member' of athletic!0'' the day and of the carnival won in 4930. Toward tin tr..,

athletic career-at In-S^te huge throng was roaring for the. race Boss of State wa.> (i

Faculty Facts
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Myron McDonnhl
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been roving among the deans on

r* ■ , ■ T" .. .. , I his attest for the faculty attitudeSwinging into the fourth week,* .. »„

run j of the spring football drills Conch regarding c «ge •
. i • t.-j r #-.i. Lloyd C. Emrnons, dean of lib-
, I" ,mnd nf <.ra art" IMr, of athletictrtans have accomplished, 1 ^athlctic career-at In-

deal In their valiant fight | t,ou,KI,/ ' ; to the role'thr' climax. State opened with ntng in third pli
shares strong mu- i Charity Dennis running the first badly with two laps remain

with his r» vear old ! luP unri putting on a great finish the grueling obstacle grind
immuae nnd more scrim-) ™- t,Kllb„|T, baseball i to give Nelson Gardner a fifty- Thus end.d Michiitan >

|msec is the password as '»><•; |)a,k„tbai| I- . . . pro-1 yard land Remit into the second kr,.„t..st victory jaunt inn
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through the •id test, and the

who will rarry

lardner ap- the glamourous R<
ie pack wa»v held annually at

ler the expert

| will be the i
ing's- t'oun- the State color* to all sections
battle with | the nation again this fall.This should The roaches and players a
fm VanAI-! pointing for the final session

I the spring which comes off M
two ekerl

physically perfect gladiators take
the field at Mueklin stadium in
the football gesture of this term,
and the one which will go a long
way toward determining the per*

The veterans continue to report
oi the drills, and are aiding con- ""j".
iderably in thr- baptism of the ;, 's.
nun*cr mm. Th,- youiwftm. | ^rtba" "
re game, however, and are taking
he bumps in true Spartan fnsh-
un A few of them have fallen

mpha- j pea red to falter as the pack
phase harking at his heels, but on i
I idea ] ihto the final quarter of his mile l,;tvmun. Robinson, coach

l>e athletics the plucky little Spartan turned j American Olympic Team i
•inlhm and; it on and left his competitors Und also Coach of the Cm
percentage ■ gasping as he turned on the heat, of Pennsylvania,
active par- giving Tom Ottey a sixty-yard ad- The Spat tan Relayci s
g a wider ; vantage as he stepped into the established a record that i

i the third mile Ottey and Wesley hard to beat Winning theii
n of engi- ! Ifurd finished the- race maintain- m the Butler. Armour T«-«
und with1 ing a safe lead and not extending Central AAC. indoors. Win

baseball at his alma mater, III in- themselves too much In winning successfully competed ii
nois U. . . . likes nothing better on a track, which was tattered and Texas Relays, Kansas Rela
than to sit In the bleachers on the torn from the two-day jamboree, the Penn Relays mitrtoot
hottest afternoon and watch the While State's unbeatable dis- once suffering defeat ind<
Spartan nine do its work . has , tonee men were running to glory outdoors and establishing

favorite events two other world'* record in the medle\

tn'lirv

ticipation, thus crcu
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Of then
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ate study Played
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'father radical ide
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tition. relying enl

favors the

dentals taking' their
th- whole they are in f..r a bit of
praise for their untiring efforts. M11„. .... lllw„

fine Of last rail s forgotten men " ,T , i. ,
ha- also com» tr if believes that there is less com
•»'. „ . . ° !' mP •' fore miring rn#,rcja|iSfTl jn me Michigan Staf

the nnd - - — "" *ourw» of the history that l-
• • Five Meet Record. Fill it 4S b"'"! wri,Un ™rh d°> "" 1

athletic

pr.irlin- rii'ld, ami thai man is the ,1.... ,, ,_

sturdy, hl«tride headed Kurt' 1 *' . , .,
. „ ' ' ,nrv « ii-nri- T--nnl, unit bnvhaliponllw who park, a ; at Com,!I cporially interns!-

,r'"'k 'rram. Kuhn,"lm'' in ,hr 8"»|:,"n 7"rd'
r ,«»r,mil-'""H 7 a safety valve to le. oft eyeess.ve

.... . .... , animal spirits which would other-
Tin- ,U». -I- rend «r inst,.u.,oo hmb

lug pace, plenty will be heard and
read about him when the autumn
leave# begin to fall.

STATE THNCLADS
MEET MARQUETTE

Spartan Squad lo Uphold Rr-
cord al Milwaukee Netl Week.

After winning the distance re-

ttie

collegiate when
grand pageant
bit of all right

leaders express their interest in
ami ideas for the future of Spar¬
tan athletics Revolutionary? -«

ves. Impossible ' only time will

the country.

try during the past indoor
.and also so fai in the outdo
ifion, the Spartans hold a

(that will stand for a long i

|SPARTANS TRII MPI?
IN PKNN CARNIVAI.

(Continued from page Ii
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tins final lap that Gene
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MONDAY-MO HE'S
STILL 60T A DOLLAR!
P. P.'s Iponimooious pa¬
ll on no drawback to
rtudant oi •canomr. Hit
ippr wardroba dooon'l

•al up bio pock*, money

• ft pays to shop at

IUU£t

tancc mini ley relay team, and -a
string of wins by both the four-.«

"

". y »r 'f^L ■ ant' medley teams is a mark ;in ->< m anv competition. |
1TI.n^.1 /'. I »«rd. Ottey. Gardner, Weaver,'

u ' m'.' ; Wright and Dennis are the men
Who carried the green and white!
to victory during the season
•Next week the track team goes',
to Milwuuke<> to compete with!
Marquette*.in a dual meet. The]
Hilltoppn* are the only team toj

Mueller competition:
during the past indoor season. !

breaking lh«- u,- W"h lh'«' ""tonal on the'
at 10 3 second* j varsity and the men who have just j
iu»t hold on Sat- cornc* UR Tro,n The freshman team,;'

the Spartans have an even chance:
of taking the meet. The absence j

possible of Wade Allen will be felt because j
Summon,-* i"1"* »"* no hl*h Jumper* on thvj
II... viinl d.i*h--Murllrr (S) nn.1 '«m wh" cl"r !

Adnwk |K) tied tor first. M. - Th<~ d,'"rlh ®' »Pnn« »"d lrack i
1-miBhlm (F> und Edwurds md field men will »l.w b* felt by!

-dratl. tint l»r third Tims -10 3. , tin-SUto uareiation. but the dis-,
S2II vard daub- Mueller (St IUra* cvenU ihouM pain back a

-

secimd. K.-rni-1 b»to ot tbi* ground. • j
the ball from down

shoot pass to a!
ite dashing down the side j

State was secqnd to
is with Pittsburgh#'

Blue and Gold floating into third:

GO ROMANTIC! Rent a Conor
Go afternoons—avoid the week-end rush!

A nun always HPPPA9C UnTllQ Behind
at our docks 1 Al U IAA/IIJ Chem. HM<

Bowling
RAINBOW RECREATION

make* for rippling mti«l<-«, vignn.)i-
honlth. and a more active mintl. i'lav
here a few night* a week—and you'll
keep tit.

ttfctk DAY MATIS'Kt:. 3:31. IV — NIGHTS, SIMIAVX V„

Shanghaied by a Silly Sail ?
.. /ty/rftrr// 0/<ZCyo/s/

rt. In the
of the ne
,, out of bound* to the SH" >'ard run-Pongrace <Sr)
,am first, Hovcy (Sr) second, Waite

changes • (*** third. Gdgerton (F) fourth
adopted are draigned to etiminate I Timi*—I.S»

Unt on jump balls and ne-1 Mile run-W.ito (F) f.r*t.
ssdate tl.ut in .lie future off.- i Qr"n |F> m'ond- Sf>"k» (Ft
It* "must d,Molality a player for Udrd- Tongracc (Sr) fourth. Time

iho personal!
High hurdles—McDurmon (S)

\de.Hk (Ft second. Kecno jU»l« of 'hi* ituund
(F) and McLaughlin (F> Bed fori —- ~
third. Time—22.3. j Javelin — Cantrell (S) first, j
440 van! dash —Pongrace (SrijAfftt (J) second. Uckcle (J) i

(Sr> secund. Keene third. Jenkins (F) fourth. Dis-
(Fl third. Clark (S) fourth. Tunc tancc—151 feet I0»i inches.

advertisers in

doomed
seems, due to the graduation of
the two sensational performers, snu,s
Stan Wleti and lU y No. 11* I-as. "1
Fi-ulnv'N defeat w h the tnut de- • conduct rule." Formerly this rule ,, m .!e., ,.., cieh e n IU.II * Yearn* «mply give the off,cat* .u.horl.y '^^'y 'cmZToI fourth

193.1 to remove such a player without I^.1 „ ' CoIina <J)
• • . it being compulsory for them to i Time—13.9.

«4„-. eon.ee, w„h Notre »o *o I T2£*?oJ?1
.11 be bro.dr.-t over radio 0.aet, IVn VanAl.tyno view,, AltoH <f' ' Cfld'rc)r
i WKAR as will the remain-'ruU*s as making some (* > JJ"®-
—— changes necessary in the present, * .

list of Spartan playr Hence a I "fk^fJ) tied
i f t(.K|,v ^,arr „( ||,r jprlnj se**ion ,or »«ond. Edwardl (J) fourth.I' practice will be Riven to form,.- I ,te'«h'-" '•»*J « Inche*.

lating and putting into scrimmaae I Hl«h Jump—Hickman (S)

Order Year
C# ad Gown

NOW!

COLLEGK

BULLETIN
Blue Key meeting scheduled i der of the

for Thursday. May 2, is poMponcd j listed on i
until Thursday. May 9. gsme
» * * * 'with
Camera Club w ill meet at 7:30 i Stale

j tonight in the private dining room j The
, of the Union. moke

• • * looking f
' Tickets for Home Economics < fram the
! club banquet. May 16, are now on already I
{sale at the Home Economics buldg.jof Wester

scrimmage I ,ugn *un
new .trib'Rie, which will con- MfDunnoni (S) tied foe fint. Ltuh

, form to the new standards set by I7' "nd <J> l"? '«
the rule, committee-. fourth. Hei«ht-S feet 7 inches.

Broad jump—Adcock (F) first.
TO THE FACULTY

Graft (F) second. Pearsall (J)
third. Miller (F) fourth. Dia-
tance—31 feet 7*4 inches.
Shotput—TenEyck (3) first,

Jenkins (F) second. Vivian (F>
third. Smith (J) fourth. Distance

When a retired alsipprr prove* he u any¬
thing but retiring, by dropping anchor alongside of you

hell welcome it like a breeze in
while you brecae gracefully away.

him an Old Cold

AT TRYING TIMES .. ..T1Y A SmoeiA OLD GOLD


